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ABSTRACT
Objectives: This service evaluation examines how
efficiently an innovative, simple and interactive blood
pressure (BP) management intervention improves BP
control in general practice.
Design: Prospective service evaluation.
Setting: Ten volunteer general practitioner (GP)
practices in Stoke on Trent, UK.
Participants: Practice staff identified 124 intervention
patients and invited them to participate based on two
inclusion criteria: (1) patient has chronic kidney disease
(CKD) stages 3 or 4 with BP persistently >130/85 mm Hg
or (2) patient is >50 years-old (without CKD stages 3–5)
with BP persistently >140/90 mm Hg despite prescribed
antihypertensive medication. Three selected hypertensive
control patients per intervention patient underwent usual
clinical care (n=364).
Interventions: Intervention patients used ‘Florence’, a
simple, interactive mobile phone texting service with BP
management intervention for 3 months, or for less time if
their BP became controlled. Patients measured their BP,
text their readings to Florence, received an immediate
automatic response and had results reviewed by their GP/
practice nurse at least weekly.
Main outcome measures: Baseline data including
recent BP readings and medications were collected;
similar information was obtained for 6 months for both
control and intervention patients. Average BP readings
and medication usage were determined.
Results: At final data collection, five intervention patients
had not yet completed the full programme. Control and
intervention patients were well matched except that
intervention patients had significantly greater baseline BP.
Greatest BP reductions were among hypertensive
intervention patients without CKD stages 3–5.
Intervention patients had significantly more BP readings
and more changes in medication over the 3-month data
collection period.
Conclusions: Simple telehealth is acceptable and
effective in reducing patients’ BP. In future, poorly
controlled patients could be targeted to maximise BP
reductions or broader use could improve diagnostic
accuracy and accessibility for patients who struggle to
regularly attend their GP surgery.

ARTICLE SUMMARY

Article focus
▪ Hypertension carries significant risks but is com-

monly poorly managed and controlled.
▪ Telehealth technology appears to be a useful

strategy for managing chronic conditions;
however equipment deployed is often complex
and costly.

▪ Use of a new, simple and low-cost telehealth
intervention was evaluated to establish if it can
efficiently manage hypertension in a way that
suits patients.

Key messages
▪ A simple, interactive telehealth intervention

effective and acceptable way of quickly gaining
control of blood pressure (BP) in hypertensive
individuals—even among those who had been
previously difficult to engage.

▪ Maximal BP reductions using this type of tele-
health intervention appear to occur among
hypertensive older adults without chronic kidney
disease.

▪ There may be a place for wider utilisation of this
technology to assist in the diagnosis of hyper-
tension, monitoring hypertension and remote
clinical management, and in those who find it
difficult to attend their general practitioner
surgery.

Strengths and limitations of this study
▪ As this is a service evaluation, the results

obtained accurately reflect actual use of the tech-
nology in the clinical setting.

▪ Aside from BP measurements in intervention
patients, no measurements or tests were under-
taken in any patient specifically for this service
evaluation, therefore there were some missing
data.

▪ Control patients were less hypertensive at baseline
than intervention patients and may have been fun-
damentally different to intervention patients—it
appeared that intervention patients were more
likely to have been difficult to control in the past.
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INTRODUCTION
Hypertension is an asymptomatic but lethal condition,
which carries risks of catastrophic cardiac, renal and
cerebrovascular events. However, commonly, it is inad-
equately controlled.1 Dangers of poor-hypertension
control do not simply lie with undertreatment.
Overtreatment resulting from inadequate follow-up or
falsely high blood pressure (BP) readings taken by
health professionals in healthcare settings can poten-
tially result in dizziness, falls and fractures. Given its
prevalence among the general adult population, the
risks of poorly managed hypertension are substantial
with potentially avoidable costs to the health service. In
their most recent guidelines for hypertension, the
National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence
(NICE)2 highlights the need for good control of hyper-
tension to avoid a consequent treatment-resistant state
and also advocate home measurements to prevent treat-
ment of ‘white coat syndrome’ in an otherwise normo-
tensive individual. Therefore, intermittent clinic BP
checks alone are now inadequate and new, efficient and
effective means of accurately diagnosing and managing
hypertension must be sought.
Telehealth is being increasingly used to assist patients

and healthcare professionals responsible for their care to
monitor medical conditions. A variety of delivery
methods are available, from web-based methods to tele-
phone touch pads3 to complex ‘pods’ that can transmit
multiple readings and symptom reports to healthcare set-
tings from patients’ homes. Home telehealth interven-
tions have been shown to substantially reduce mortality,
hospital (re) admissions, emergency visits, length of hos-
pital stay and costs of care, while improving quality of life
for a number of chronic conditions.4–11 A meta-analysis
by Bray et al12 concluded that self-monitoring results in
small but significant reductions in BP. Further, McManus
et al13 suggest that this may be ‘a result of better adher-
ence to treatment’. A recent systematic review and
meta-analysis found that the benefits of home BP moni-
toring can be maximised if telemonitoring is used.14

However, equipment for complex telemonitoring can be
expensive, needs extensive training for its use, may
require a dedicated non-clinical triage service to receive
messages and relay to community nursing teams and, in
the case of hypertension, may have functions that are
surplus to requirements. This has led, in some areas, to
costly equipment being left unused. Therefore a simple,
accessible and cost-effective approach to home BP moni-
toring is desirable.
This service evaluation aims to determine the effect-

iveness of a simple, interactive telehealth system in redu-
cing BP to a normotensive range in poorly controlled
hypertensive adults.

METHOD
This service evaluation was undertaken in a materially
deprived area of the UK with poor health. Local

practices were invited to volunteer to take part in this
simple telehealth programme and participating practices
were briefly trained in the use of the telehealth interven-
tion. Intervention patients were recruited between April
and November 2011 to undertake a 3-month pro-
gramme using Florence. Patients could continue using
Florence after this period if they so desired and at the
discretion of the practice. Data collection continued for
6 months from recruitment. Final data collection took
place at the end of February 2012.
The simple telehealth intervention utilised in this

project required patients to use a home, electronic
sphygmomanometer and text via a mobile phone.
Patients obtained their BP readings and texted the
results to a secure server, ‘Florence’. Florence is an inter-
active service, which reminds patients to text their BP
readings each day, and sends reminders if a reading is
not received within 2 h. It also sends automatic
responses to patients regarding any further required
actions based upon the BP readings obtained, from
sending a repeat reading if the programme detects that
an error may have occurred, through advising patients
to contact their doctor or practice nurse. This allows for
‘closed loop’ monitoring with weekly, or more frequent,
review by the patient’s own general practitioner
(GP)/nurse who can log into the secure server and
access their results. Messages can be sent back to the
patient from their primary healthcare team with advice
on continuing management. Although Florence had not
been used in this context prior to this project, local pilot
use for other conditions resulted in positive anecdotal
reports from patients and professionals.
One member of the practice team, usually a practice

nurse, led the telehealth programme in each practice.
They were responsible for explaining the programme to
patients and training them in the use of the software
and BP recording devices. Patients were invited to be
included in the intervention according to two criteria:
▸ Patients with chronic kidney disease (CKD) stages 3

or 4 with BP>130/85 mm Hg.
▸ Patients >50 years without CKD stages 3–5, with

recent BP>140/90 mm Hg despite prescribed antihy-
pertensive medications.
For each intervention patient, three similar control

patients were identified, who underwent usual clinical
care. Practice staff were asked to match controls accord-
ing to inclusion criteria and demographic details; then
patient records of control patients were used for data
collection while they underwent usual care. Intervention
patients were invited to undertake the programme for
3 months or for less time if they became normotensive.
Patients were able to continue using the system at
the discretion of their practice if they wished to after
this time.
Baseline data were collected by practice staff using a

proforma for all intervention and control patients. This
requested information about demographics, medica-
tions, comorbidities, BP at recruitment, most recent BP
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prior to recruitment and BP 1 year before, most recent
estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) and health-
care service use over previous 12-month period. This
baseline data allowed calculations of change in BP
control as well as comparison between the intervention
and control patients at baseline and end of the evalu-
ation. Practices were then asked to complete a proforma
which asked for information about BP readings, eGFR,
medications, comorbidities and healthcare service use
every 2 months for intervention patients for a total of
6 months. Due to administrative burden, data collection
occurred every 3 months for control patients. No spe-
cific tests of eGFR were organised purely for the sake of
this evaluation. Therefore, eGFR results were only avail-
able if the practice had initiated this test as part of usual
care. Qualitative data were collected at various stages
throughout the programme using questionnaires, text
messages and a discussion group, the results of which
are discussed in an accompanying paper.
Data were collated and analysed using PASW Statistics

18 (Release 18.0.0, 2009) and Microsoft Excel. Missing
data were coded as such and requests to practices for
these data were made to promote as complete a data set
as possible. Intervention patients were analysed as such
even after they stopped using Florence. BP readings that
were physiologically impossible (eg, diastolic BP higher
than systolic BP (SBP)) and those that appeared to be
typos and duplicates were excluded. Due to incomplete
data collection in some cases, the denominator varied
for different calculations. Denominator values used are
given in tables and figures.
Home BP readings were adjusted up by 5/5 mmHg, as

per current NICE guidance,2 to ensure that comparisons
of BP readings between intervention (in whom the pre-
dominant place of BP measurement would be at home)
and control patients (in whom the predominant place of
BP measurement would be at the GP surgery) were fair.
Control of, and change in, BP and eGFR over the

3-month programme period and follow-up for 6 months
from baseline was identified and average changes for both
intervention and control groups were calculated and com-
pared for significant differences using a paired sample and
an independent sample t test, respectively. The two groups
were also examined for variations in medication and
healthcare service usage and negative hypertension-related
events (eg, stroke/transient ischaemic attack (TIA)) and
medication-related events (eg fall and fracture). Statistical
significance was assumed at the level of p<0.05.

RESULTS
In total, 490 patients were recruited, of whom 126 were
intervention patients and 364 were controls. Of the inter-
vention patients, two were excluded from analyses (with
their respective controls) as the patients did not submit any
BP readings correctly. Four practices did not identify suffi-
cient control patients, for each intervention patients thus

there are eight fewer control patients than would be
expected according to the number of intervention patients.
At the point of final data collection, the duration of

use of Florence was unknown for one patient and
6 months had not yet elapsed since recruitment for five
patients (see figure 1). Fifty-one patients stopped using
Florence 3 months from baseline, as per the interven-
tion protocol. An additional 37 patients continued to
use Florence beyond the required 3 months, of whom
19 continued to submit BP readings to Florence for at
least 6 months postrecruitment. Of the 35 patients who
did not complete 3 months using Florence, 18 stopped
using it as their BP had become controlled, 15 patients
chose to stop using it and the reason is unknown for 2
patients. Among those patients who chose to stop using
Florence before they had completed the 3-month pro-
gramme, reasons included the patient left the practice
(n=2), family and/or social commitments prevented
continuation (n=2), abroad for significant period(s) of
time (n=2), did not wish to continue (n=2), difficulty
using the system (n=1), problems texting (n=1), diffi-
culty relaxing to take BP (n=1), found taking BP anxiety
provoking (n=1), spouse very ill (n=1), incorrectly
thought the programme period had ended (n=1), pre-
ferred to see GP face to face and the patient only
wanted to use it short term (n=1).
*3 months defined as using Florence for 85–95 days

inclusive.
Table 1 outlines the baseline data while figure 2 repre-

sents an overview of the patients at baseline and
3-month postrecruitment. The average age of all patients
involved in this project was 59.7 years, with intervention
patients having an average age of 58.9 years and control
patients having an average age of 60 years. There were
no statistically significant differences between participat-
ing and control patients with regard to their age, most
recent eGFR and number of antihypertensive medica-
tions prescribed at baseline. There was no significant dif-
ference between intervention patients and controls in
the comorbidities they had at baseline, except for osteo-
porosis for which 4% of intervention patients and <1%
controls had been previously diagnosed.
Intervention patients had significantly greater SBP and

diastolic BP readings at recruitment and for the year
prior to recruitment, see table 2. This remains true even
when only patients who were hypertensive at recruitment
(intervention patients n=84, control patients n=137)
were examined, see table 3 and figure 3.
Average SBP and diastolic BP readings for all intervention

patients fell within the normotensive range from month 1
of the programme (see table 2). From subgroup analysis,
intervention patients included with uncontrolled hyperten-
sion without CKD stages 3–5 became normotensive (≤140/
90 mmHg) by month 2. Despite intervention patients
having significantly elevated SBP compared with control
patients at baseline and 1 year prior to this, intervention
patients had no significant difference in their average SBP
from control patients from month 1 of the programme.
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Table 1 Baseline data

Intervention

patients

Control

patients

Number of practices 10

Number of patients 124* 364

Recruitment date 14/04/11 to 07/11/11

Average age at baseline 59 years 60 years

Age range 25–86 years 36–87 years

Number of females 49/124=40% 146/361=40%

eGFR 1 year ago 71 76

Most recent eGFR 77 79

On hypertension register and attended for review in last 12 months 95/109=87% 305/348=88%

On CKD register and attended for review in last 12 months 17/22=77% 54/59=92%

Reason for inclusion:

CKD stage 3 or 4 with BP>130/85 mm Hg 23 (18.5%) 72 (19.8%)

Patient >50 years and has BP>140/90 mm Hg despite prescribed antihypertensive

medication†

101 (81.5%) 292 (80.2%)

*Two patients were excluded from all analyses as they had not managed to text in blood pressure readings correctly so all their data
regarding blood pressure was unusable.
†Inclusion criteria classed as this if practices did not indicate a clear inclusion criterion or if a diagnosis of hypertension was being sought
and patient did not have CKD.
BP, blood pressure; CKD, chronic kidney disease; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate.

Figure 1 Use of Florence and

reasons for stopping.
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Average BP readings from patients with CKD stages 3–4
only fell into the normotensive range (≤130/85 mmHg)
in month 3. Changes in BP from baseline at each month
among intervention patients, were greatest and most sig-
nificant among patients without CKD stages 3–5 who had
systolic hypertension at baseline, see table 4 and figure 2.
These patients had significant reductions in SBP ranging
from −15 to −16 mmHg during the 3 months of the pro-
gramme, a significant difference of at least −10 mmHg
continued to be observed up to 6 months postrecruitment
(see table 4 and figure 4); controls who were hypertensive
at baseline did not have an equivalent reduction in BP
identified until month 3.
In addition to the changes in BP observed, signifi-

cantly greater numbers of BP readings were obtained by
patients using Florence than those receiving usual care;
13, 12 and 10 readings per month were obtained in
months 1–3, respectively, among intervention patients
compared with an average of 0.2 readings a month
among controls for the same 3 months.
Significantly more changes, 0.31 vs 0.08 (p<0.05; CI

for difference 0.16 to 0.32) were made to the medica-
tions of intervention patients, compared with control
patients over the 3-month programme, respectively.
There was no evidence of inappropriate overprescribing

for white-coat hypertension prior to the programme
period as no intervention patients had already pre-
scribed antihypertensive medications stopped due to
hypotension. However, 25 patients had systolic hyperten-
sion at baseline from clinic readings and were found to
be normotensive on home readings in months 1–3 of
the programme without any change in medication.
No intervention or control patients suffered from

stroke/TIA or hip fracture during the 6-month data collec-
tion period. Five control patients and no intervention
patients experienced falls during the 6-month data collec-
tion period; however, this difference was not statistically sig-
nificant. Three falls were related to icy weather and the
fourth was classified as a trip. There was no significant
change in healthcare use or eGFR readings between inter-
vention and control patients during the 6-month data col-
lection period.

DISCUSSION
This pragmatic service evaluation has demonstrated the
use of a simple interactive telehealth intervention in a
real-life clinical primary care setting across 10 general
practices. Overall, patients using Florence demonstrated
a significantly greater average reduction in SBP,

Figure 2 Overview of patient details at baseline and 3-month postrecruitment.
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compared with their associated controls, during the
initial 3-month programme. This was informed by signifi-
cantly greater numbers of BP readings and may have
arisen as a result of significantly more frequent changes
in antihypertensive medications enabled by the tele-
health system, more appropriate timing of BP record-
ings, an increased awareness among patients of their BP
values and the significance of the same and/or an
increased sense of control among patients. A recent
qualitative study by Jones et al15, examining patients’
experiences of using self-monitoring, self-titration and
telemonitoring for hypertension, revealed that once
patients had been involved in the self-management pro-
gramme and witnessed the variability of their BP read-
ings they felt that it was inappropriate for changes to be
made to medication based on fewer readings.
When results were analysed according to the inclusion

criteria the practices allocated the patient to, no signifi-
cant improvement in BP control was noted among par-
ticipating patients with CKD stages 3–4 compared with
their associated controls. Among the small number of
patients who were normotensive at baseline, an elevation
in average SBP was noted (see figure 2). The greatest
average reduction in SBP among participating patients
were noted among those patients recruited for uncon-
trolled hypertension, without CKD stages 3–5 who were
hypertensive at recruitment (see figure 2 and table 4).
Due to the protocol of the programme running only

for 3 months, the most robust data set relates to this

period. After this, data sets become increasingly incom-
plete as patients left the programme and returned to
usual clinical care. Ongoing differences in BP control
between intervention and control patients beyond
3 months may thus be masked.
Although the data collection was as complete as pos-

sible, robust comparisons are limited in this service-level
evaluation, primarily as ‘control’ patients underwent
usual clinical care. This may have involved not having
any BP or eGFR readings recorded near to baseline or
for the duration of the programme. Further, patients
who initially were using Florence but then stopped
before the 3-month programme period was complete
may not have had any further BP measurements
recorded. Therefore there are some missing data, but
this has been indicated in each of the figures and tables.
BP readings that were recorded as ‘free text’, rather

than on the practice computer electronic template, may
not have been noted during the data collection for
control patients. Therefore, if any practices were record-
ing BP values in this way, this could have led to missing
data. There is evidence that this may have occurred in
some cases, for example, three control patients are
recorded as having had hypertension reviews in the
healthcare service usage data but no BP recordings were
provided for this period. For one of these patients add-
itional antihypertensive medication was started at the
hypertension review by the practice but the BP reading
is not provided. As the BP readings from Florence were

Table 2 BP readings from 1 year prior to baseline to 6-month postrecruitment among all intervention and control patients

Average BP 1 year ago Average recent BP Average BP at recruitment

Intervention

(n=112)

Control

(n=309)

Intervention

(n=110)

Control

(n=240)

Intervention

(n=124)

Control

(n=358)

Systolic

(range)

149* (115–192) 139 (96–198) 153* (103–200) 139 (100–190) 146* (82–194) 136 (87–197)

Diastolic

(range)

87* (54–118) 81 (48–128) 89* (51–140) 82 (47–116) 86* (55–115) 80 (40–112)

Average BP at 1 month Average BP at 2 months Average BP at 3 months

Intervention

(n=105)

Control

(n=51)

Intervention

(n=114)

Control

(n=62)

Intervention

(n=102)

Control

(n=67)

Systolic

(range)

140 (111–181) 136 (106–198) 138 (113–173) 140 (99–184) 138 (108–185) 137 (110–175)

Diastolic

(range)

86* (63–129) 80 (49–128) 85 (65–127) 83 (55–113) 86 (64–131) 82 (48–109)

Average BP at 4 months Average BP at 5 months Average BP at 6 months

Intervention

(n=37)

Control

(n=80)

Intervention

(n=33)

Control

(n=68)

Intervention

(n=29)

Control

(n=61)

Systolic

(range)

144 (114–197) 137 (101–175) 137 (101–175) 139 (101–180) 138 (119–186) 135 (100–167)

Diastolic

(range)

85 (66–134) 82 (49–112) 83 (62–132) 82 (47–100) 84* (67–104) 79 (57–100)

*BP from intervention patients significantly different to control patients at the level of p<0.05.
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directly forwarded for data input, any poor record
keeping among practices will have had a more signifi-
cant effect on the BP readings of control patients. The
resultant effect on these data may be that any excess

reduction in BP among intervention patients compared
with control patients is underestimated.
Subjective assessment of a ‘typo’ in BP readings texted

to Florence may not have been accurate at all times;
however, the occurrence of these was rare and incorrect
exclusion of such data is unlikely to have significantly
affected the results.
Although prospective data collection was requested

and encouraged, due to other pressures on practice
staff, retrospective data collection in relation to medica-
tion and use of secondary care resources were under-
taken for a significant number of cases and controls.
This may well have led to inaccuracies in detail about
medication changes, for example, as retrospective collec-
tion of this data was not always easy. But BP readings for
intervention patients were texted in, in real time and
readings were printed and forwarded directly from the
secure server. BP readings that were recorded appropri-
ately on practice templates for control patients would
also have been noted contemporaneously.
Practices did not strictly match the given inclusion cri-

teria, thus resulting in the recruitment of intervention
patients at baseline who were subsequently confirmed as
not being hypertensive (see figure 2). Practices indicated
which inclusion criteria they had recruited patients
according to and the results were analysed accordingly.
Therefore, results of all patients were analysed according

Table 3 BP readings from 1 year prior to baseline to 6 months post-recruitment among all intervention and control patients

who had systolic hypertension at baseline (SBP>130 mm Hg if patients had CKD stages 3–4 or SBP>140 mm Hg if no CKD

stages 3–5)

Average BP 1 year ago Average recent BP Average BP at recruitment

Intervention

(n=76) Control (n=116)

Intervention

(n=76) Control (n=101)

Intervention

(n=84) Control (n=137)

Systolic

(range)

150 (115–192) 146 (111–189) 155* (108–200) 146 (100–187) 156* (132–194) 150 (131–197)

Diastolic

(range)

87* (64–118) 83 (48–128) 90* (51–140) 84 (56–116) 89* (64–115) 86 (48–112)

Average BP at 1 month Average BP at 2 months Average BP at 3 months

Intervention

(n=74) Control (n=20)

Intervention

(n=78) Control (n=31)

Intervention

(n=73) Control (n=30)

Systolic

(range)

142 (121–181) 143 (110–170) 140* (118–173) 146 (112–184) 140 (108–185) 141 (118–161)

Diastolic

(range)

87 (67–129) 83 (49–108) 86 (65–127) 86 (63–113) 87 (71–131) 83 (53–106)

Average BP at 4 months Average BP at 5 months Average BP at 6 months

Intervention

(n=24) Control (n=36)

Intervention

(n=18) Control (n=32)

Intervention

(n=18) Control (n=17)

Systolic

(range)

146 (114–178) 142 (109–172) 139 (101–175) 145 (101–173) 139 (124–186) 146 (124–167)

Diastolic

(range)

87 (72–134) 81 (49–110) 87 (62–132) 82 (47–98) 86 (76–104) 82 (61–92)

*BP from intervention patients significantly different to control patients at the level of p<0.05.
BP, blood pressure.

Figure 3 Blood pressure readings at baseline and months 1,

3 and 6 postrecruitment among all intervention and control

patients who had systolic hypertension at baseline (systolic

blood pressure (SBP)>130 mm Hg if patients had chronic

kidney disease (CKD) stages 3–4 or SBP>140 mm Hg if no

CKD stages 3–5).
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Table 4 Average change in BP from recruitment to 6-month postrecruitment in intervention and control patients >50 years included due to having BP>140/90 mm Hg

despite prescribed antihypertensive medications who had systolic hypertension at baseline

Average change in BP from baseline to

1 month

Average change in BP from baseline to

2 months

Average change in BP from baseline to

3 months

Intervention (n=64) Controls (n=18) Intervention (n=64) Controls (n=27) Intervention (n=60) Controls (n=24)

Systolic (95%

CI) (range)

−15.00* (−18.51 to

−11.49) (−57 to +18)†

−6.50 (−14.67 to +1.67)

(−36 to +27)

−16.37* (−20.42 to

−12.33) (−60 to +23)†

−7.82 (−15.74 to +0.11)

(−38 to +28)

−15.88*
(−19.96 to −11.81)
(−61 to +18)

−11.42*
(−17.96 to −4.87)
(−47 to +16)

Diastolic (95%

CI) (range)

−1.78 (−4.19 to +0.63)

(−22 to +19)

−4.00 (−8.35 to +0.35)

(−21 to +14)

−2.89*
(−5.60 to −0.19)
(−24 to +19)

−4.19* (−7.68 to −0.69)
(−21 to +15)

−3.08*
(−5.77 to −0.40)
(−23 to +21)

−2.67
(−7.18 to +1.84)

(−32 to +18)

Average change in BP from baseline to

4 months

Average change in BP from baseline to

5 months

Average change in BP from baseline to

6 months

Intervention (n=20) Controls (n=26) Intervention (n=15) Controls (n=22) Intervention (n=14) Controls (n=12)

Systolic (95%

CI) (range)

−10.25* (−18.53 to

−1.97) (−54 to +25)

−8.69*
(−13.91 to −3.48)
(−37 to +15)

−10.87*
(−19.56 to −2.18)
(−30 to +18)

−3.09 (−10.02 to +3.84)

(−33 to +31)

−12.57*
(−19.03 to −6.11)
(−36 to +6)

−2.42 (−13.95 to +9.12)

(−40 to +25)

Diastolic (95%

CI) (range)

+0.45 (−4.85 to +5.75)

(−29 to +24)

−3.27 (−7.59 to +1.05)

(−27 to +18)

−1.67 (−7.73 to +4.39)

(−15 to +22)

−4.09* (−8.92 to +0.74)

(−24 to +17)

−3.36
(−7.91 to +1.20)

(−15 to +17)

−0.17 (−6.28 to +6.62)

(−21 to +19)

*Change in BP from baseline to time point in programme significant at the level of p<0.05.
†Difference in change in BP between intervention and control patients significant at the level of p<0.05.
BP, blood pressure.
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to stated inclusion criteria but also a breakdown of
patients according to whether they were normotensive
or hypertensive at baseline was given. This breakdown
means that the outcomes of using the telehealth inter-
vention reported here for all patients demonstrate actual
clinical application rather than highly selected cases but
also that an overview of a smaller hypertensive sample
has been given. Patients who did not meet inclusion cri-
teria according to age were included in all relevant
analyses.
A previous systematic review of randomised controlled

trials (RCTs) undertaken in both primary and secondary
care settings demonstrated that SBP readings in people
undertaking home monitoring are significantly lower
(4.2 mm Hg, reducing to 2.2 mm Hg when publication
bias allowed for) than control patients.16 Although,
during this 3-month programme, there was no signifi-
cant difference in the average SBP among intervention
and control patients, the benefit of this intervention
should not be overlooked. Anecdotal feedback from
practices highlights that intervention patients may have
been fundamentally different to control patients.
Feedback from staff and patients implied that interven-
tion patients were often those who, due to personal,
family, occupational or unknown factors, had been previ-
ously difficult to engage or control. This is also indicated
by the significantly greater BP readings at baseline and
1 year prior to baseline among intervention patients
compared with control patients (see table 2). Therefore,
although the quick reductions in BP among intervention
patients into the normotensive range in line with
control patients by month 6 may represent regression to
the mean, it is more likely that achieving similarity in BP

results represents a greater achievement than the
numbers alone report.
McManus et al17 reported the results of an RCT in

Birmingham, which utilised self-recording of BP at the
GP surgery alongside provision of BP targets to patients.
This demonstrated similar outcomes to the current
service evaluation, that intervention patients had signifi-
cantly greater reductions in their BP at 6 months from a
higher baseline BP. However, they demonstrated that the
difference between intervention and control patients
was not sustained at 1 year. Therefore, to determine if
the benefits of using Florence identified in this evalu-
ation are prolonged, a longer period of follow-up is
needed that can also track the use of healthcare
resources.
Healthcare professional concerns, detected in a previ-

ous UK study investigating the acceptability of the
concept of monitoring of BP using mobile phones,
which related to inconvenience of ‘continuous streams
of readings,’18 were addressed by the current pro-
gramme which was designed to take no longer than
1 min a week per patient for a health professional to
review the BP results. Unacceptably high readings were
automatically detected by Florence and patients were
given appropriate advice on further action via text.
Therefore, the concerns detected by Bostock et al did
not become reality among practices involved in this
service evaluation.
Although patients were trained how to take their BP at

the start of the programme, no checks were undertaken
to ensure patients were measuring BP as per instructions.
Therefore, if patients had not taken multiple readings or
used a different arm at different times, the recorded BPs
may not have been accurate. In terms of this evaluation
this may have affected the change in BP observed.
However in the long term, a patient missing the differ-
ence in BP between their two arms may result in a missed
opportunity to detect comorbid or contributory condi-
tions, for example, peripheral vascular disease.19

Therefore safeguards need to be in place during wider
implementation to ensure that patients are measuring
their BP accurately throughout their time using this
system and to ensure that any difference in BP between
two arms that does exist is appropriately managed.
This intervention was well received and effective at

quickly reducing elevated BP readings to normotensive
ranges. The benefit of rolling this type of intervention
out more widely to tackle hypertension in the primary
care community could be great, provided patients are
carefully counselled regarding what it involves and to
ensure that they have the physical and cognitive ability
to undertake BP readings and send text messages, or
that they have regular contact with someone who is
willing to do this on their behalf.
To maximise reductions in BP, careful selection of

patients onto a simple telehealthcare programme (eg,
patients without CKD stages 3–5 who are hypertensive
>140/90 mm Hg) is required. However, anecdotal

Figure 4 Average change in blood pressure (BP) from

recruitment to 6-month postrecruitment in intervention and

control patients >50 years included due to having BP>140/

90 mm Hg despite prescribed antihypertensive medications

who had systolic hypertension at baseline.
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evidence obtained through the associated qualitative
data indicates that less quantifiable benefits can be
gained from recruiting patients with uncertain diagnoses
of hypertension and/or suspected white-coat hyperten-
sion. Although there was no evidence of Florence
helping to detect patients who were being over treated
due to white-coat hypertension in this case, a systematic
review of RCTs has found that home BP monitoring can
result in down titration of hypertensive medication com-
pared with usual care.14 Therefore, a broader applica-
tion of this type of intervention may be considered. Poor
previous patient concordance with management of
hypertension should not be a barrier for introducing
simple telehealth strategies to patients as the flexibility
associated with this management strategy may overcome
the difficulties that the patients had previously been
experiencing in adhering to healthcare advice.
The likely benefits of improved BP control among

intervention patients relate to reduced healthcare
service use and reduction in BP-associated comorbidity.
However, the impact of reducing BP on these factors is
likely to be delayed by some months or years while the
costs of reducing the BP (using simple telehealth system
(system itself and appointments used training patients to
use the system) and increased changes to medication)
are realised now. Therefore, to undertake a thorough
economic evaluation of an intervention such as and to
determine the long-term benefits of this strategy
requires follow-up of at least a year.
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